EMMANUEL LUTHERAN CHURCH
PO Box 116 ~ 12th & Pestalozzi Streets
Tell City, IN 47586
812-547-4215
Website: tellcitylutheran.org E-mail: emmanuel@psci.net
Pastor Gadbaw Home Phone: 812-547-9967
Pastor Gadbaw Email: pastorgadbaw@gmail.com
SUNDAY SCHOOL & ADULT BIBLE STUDY 8:45 AM
DIVINE WORSHIP 10:00 AM
HOLY COMMUNION 1st and 3rd SUNDAYS
VISION STATEMENT......“The Mission of Emmanuel Lutheran Church is to be a mission-station to
equip the diverse people in our area with the love and power of Jesus.

OCTOBER 2018
Grace, mercy, and peace be unto you from Christ our Lord, this October day. It is always a joy for us
Lutherans to enter into the month of October, the time of Reformation celebration! We remember the
hammer blow heard round the world that sparked a revolution in the Church. The most remarkable
lesson that Martin Luther shares with us about his time in the monastery, is that he studied the Scriptures
and attended daily prayer and worship, yet he felt far from God. How ironic and tragic for this young
monk. I am reminded of the Proverb from chapter thirty in which we read: "Who has ascended to heaven
and come down? Who has gathered the wind in his fists? Who has wrapped up the waters in a
garment? Who has established all the ends of the earth? What is his name, and what is his son's
name? Surely you know!" This divinely inspired text is reminiscent of what Martin asked of his father
in the faith, Johann von Staupitz. Martin knew of Jesus and what the Church taught of salvation, but he
did not think any of it applied to him personally. And Luther felt as if he should be judged for his sins,
by an angry God! So Staupitz taught Luther to humbly commit himself into the hands of God's Son and
say, "Jesus, Master, please forgive me of all my sins. I am yours!"
Thus the foundation of the Reformation was born! In the Scriptures alone we learn of the Christ who
saves us. By the almighty power of God's Son, our sins were carried to the cross of Golgotha and
atoned for by the body and blood of the Lamb of God. Through faith alone in Jesus, our Savior, we cling
to Him and put our trust in Him for the salvation of our souls. And we rejoice every year on Reformation
Sunday because of the bountiful mercy of God our Father to forgive us of all our sins by grace alone.
We give thanks and praise to Christ Jesus, who is our Mighty Fortress. Our lives take refuge in Him, and
we are truly wise as Christians to be in the Lord's presence every Sunday where He proclaims to us His
divine and holy Word and grants us His gifts. Join us at Emmanuel on October 28th to celebrate with
all of Christendom the joy of the Reformation!
Peace in Christ,

Pastor Gadbaw

OCTOBER WORSHIP SCHEDULE
Date Service
Scripture Lessons (Three-Year Lectionary: Series B)
th
th
7
LSB DS 1 — 20 Sunday after Pentecost Genesis 2:18-25; Hebrews 2:1-13; Mark 10:2-16
th
14 LSB DS 3 — 21 st Sunday after Pentecost Amos 5:6-7, 10-15; Hebrews 3:12-19; Mark 10:17-22
21st LSB DS 1 — 22nd Sunday after Pentecost Ecclesiastes 5:10-20; Hebrews 4:1-13; Mark 10:23-31
28th LSB DS 3 — Reformation Day (observed) Revelations 14:6-7; Romans 3:19-28; John 8:31-36

1 Justine Staggs
OCTOBER BAPTISMAL ANNIVERSARIES
5 Samuel Litherland
Allegra Taylor
11 Madison Briem
Chelsey Skeen
13 Bob Tudor
15 Randy Lautner
17 Lance Stephens
18 Nicholas Alexander
25 Samantha Bekx
19 Sara Zuelly
26 Emma Baur
21 Angela Erwin
Teresa Baur
24 Talma Crawford

26 Vicky Sturgeon
Stephanie Weaver
27 Jim Mulzer
Jaime Rhodes
Jon Scheer
28 Andrew Bekx
John Stofft
30 Rachel Braun
31 Noah Hoesli
Connie Richardson

The date for our Annual Soup Supper this year is October 13th. Every member
is needed to help in some way to make this a successful project. The work begins
on Friday morning around 8:00 at our building south of the parking lot with cooking
the meat for the soup and cleaning the vegetables. This continues through early
afternoon for anyone who can help.
The day begins early for some on Saturday as they grind all the soup
ingredients beginning at 5:00am. Another crew is working to get the ten seventyfive gallon kettles ready. By 8:00 the vegetables are starting to cook and shortly
there will be close to seven hundred gallons of soup being stirred.
Another group will start to barbecue three hundred and twenty chicken halves
along with one hundred and fifty pounds of potatoes with the schedule set at serving carry-outs beginning
at 2:00.
Serving begins in the church basement at 4:00 and again this takes a lot of help to do all that is
involved in serving our friends and neighbors over the course of the evening.
This is a large under-taking for Emmanuel congregation. If you haven’t signed the work sheets in the
Narthex please consider helping. It is a great time to work with fellow members and enjoy a day of
fellowship.
The Soup Supper Committee appreciates everyone's hard work and dedication to make this another
successful Soup Supper. We do need everyone's help. Thanks!

We have had a great
start for Supper and
Scripture. It is wonderful
seeing everyone that has
been coming. But it isn’t
too late to join! There is
something for everyone;
Bible studies for the adults and WOW Kids for the
kids. Thank you to everyone for bringing food,
setting up and cleaning up. Come join the fun!
WOW Kids have been hearing Bible stories of
Creation, Noah and now Abraham and is family.
This month we will continue with the Old
Testament stories.
It is great hearing the
conversation and questions from our kids. We
have some fall activities planned along with Bible
verses and stickers on all the turtle soup and
chicken containers. We encourage all our kids to
come to WOW Kids. Thank you to all the adults
who are helping with WOW Kids.
The Sunday school lessons for this quarter
take the theme “God Protects His People in Egypt
and the Exodus.” We have Bible accounts of
Joseph being sold into slavery by his brothers until
the final days of the wilderness wondering, a
period of nearly 500 years. Many thanks to our
Sunday school teachers for all your work and
dedication to our youth!
Our Annual
Soup
Supper is October 13th.
Every available member is
needed to help in some way
to make this a successful
project. Prayerfully consider where you can help
and please sign the sign-up sheets posted in the
Narthex.
Emmanuel’s Choir has begun
their regular weekly rehearsals at
6:30 PM every Wednesday.
Young, old, music-reading or not,
all are welcome. If any questions,
you can talk to Mary Avis or Chris
Seitz at 812-843-5614. Or just show up in the
church balcony!
Portals of Prayers for October
thru December will be available on
the Deacon’s table in the Narthex.
Those who request “Large Print”
and “Digest Size” will find them in
your mailbox.

On Sunday, October 7th at 2
o'clock, we will clean dishes,
cupboards and refrigerators.
On Thursday the 11th, the slaw
will be made beginning at 9AM.
Sign the sheet in Narthex if you
can help. We need new help on
cleaning the kitchen and making
the slaw.
On the day of Soup Supper, please bring baked
items between 1:00 and 2:00, as people buying
soup early will come to bake sale also.
LWML Sunday will be October 14, with
collecting of mites. You can use envelope in the
bulletin and put in collection plate or LWML box on
display. We will have copies of monthly calendar
which will tell you what to save each day. Your
small change will add up to dollars for missions.
The
Li ttl e
La m bs
Preschool class saw several
children graduate to the older
class, and a couple new
children joined us.
We
started learning about Joseph
by making our own special
robes. It was made out of a
brown paper sack. They decorated it and we
talked about the how jealous Joseph’s brothers
were of him. We have learned more about him
each week and look forward to learning about
Moses next! We love each and every lamb! Neal
and Renate
Anyone needing to use our
prayer chain please call
Pastor or Faye Foertsch at
547-4242. We now have eight people on the call
list. Please let Verona know if you want to be a
“prayer partner”.
St.
John's, Evanston,
Evangelism committee is
sponsoring a Men's Breakfast
and Bible Study on Saturday
October 27 and November 17, at 7:30 AM. All
men - young, old or in between from Emmanuel
are invited to attend.

LUTHERAN HOUR SCHEDULE
Evansville (WGBF)
1280AM 7:30 AM
Boonville (WBNL)
1540AM 1:00 PM
Online @ www.lhm.org
Anytime
All Times are CST every Sunday
The Lutheran Hour®
which began in 1930, is
the world's longestrunning, Christian
outreach radio program. It proclaims the message
of Jesus Christ to more than 1.2 million people
each week over 800 radio stations across North
America. It is also broadcast on the American
Forces Network to reach military personnel and
their families around the world, as well as on XM's
Family Talk Radio 170 each Sunday at noon CST.
You can listen anytime or download The Lutheran
Hour
from
the
internet
@
http://www.lutheranhour.org/.

October 7 "God Created"
Guest Speaker: Rev. Perry Hart
Life is a precious gift. Guest speaker, Rev. Perry
Hart warns against our culture's devaluation of life
and calls us to see ourselves and others as
precious people, created by God, redeemed by
Christ. (Genesis 1:27)
October 14 "We Will Not Fear"
Guest Speaker: Dr. Oswald Hoffmann
Dr. Oswald Hoffmann says, "Fear is a fact of life ...
but faith in God harnesses fear and points it in the
right direction." (Psalm 46)
October 21 "We Preach Christ Crucified"
Guest Speaker: Dr. Oswald Hoffmann
In a classic message from 1955, Dr. Oswald
Hoffmann talks about all the things that changeand the God Who doesn't. (1 Corinthians 1:23-24)
October 28 "Stranger Than Fiction"
Guest Speaker: Rev. Dr. Michael Zeigler
God is the Author Who becomes part of the story-our story. The Rev. Dr. Michael Zeigler presents
his first message as Lutheran Hour Speaker
(Romans 3:19-28)

A 30 minute Lutheran worship service for Shut-ins and others who are unable to get to church is broadcasted
every Sunday DirectTV Channel 377 at 10:30am or anytime at www.worshipanew.org. Broadcasting now
for 35 years this program is heard in 12 states with the potential of reaching 10 million people. Please share this
information with those you know who might be blessed by viewing this service. The following is this month’s
sermon themes and related scripture.

October 7 “At Last!”
Marriage. What does that word communicate for you? For the happily married it expresses warmth, love,
acceptance, and togetherness. For the divorced, single, widowed or lonely it may bring other meanings.
What does God have to say about this…and what about those not married? (Genesis 2:18-25)
Rev. William Mueller, Suburban Bethlehem Lutheran Church ~ Fort Wayne, IN
October 14 “Born to Die?”
We are going to die – because we are sinners. Much more can be said, however – because of Jesus
Christ. (Psalm 90)
Rev. Dr. Walter A. Maier III, Concordia Theological Seminary ~ Fort Wayne, IN
October 21 “Looking Back”
When you reflect on your life and think of the choices you have made, what gave you the most joy? For
those at life’s end, a relationship with Jesus is treasured above all things. It is He who chose you and in
whom you will find the greatest joy. (Ecclesiastes 5:10-20)
Rev. Paul E. Shoemaker, Emanuel Lutheran Church ~ New Haven, IN
October 28 “Set Free!”
Only Christ Jesus can set us free from sin and death. He did this by His substitutionary death and
resurrection. The Reformation brought back the Biblical truths that only the Son sets us free, only through
the Word are we set free, and we are set free by faith alone, not by works. (John 8:31-36)

EVANSVILLE CIRCUIT, INDIANA DISTRICT, & SYNOD - WIDE EVENTS
EMMANUEL/CRISIS CONNNECTION INC. HOSTING “CHANGING MINDS”
My name is Jaime Rhodes. I am the victim advocate for Crisis
Connection Inc. (CCI) and at CCI, I work with victims of domestic violence
and sexual assault in Perry and South Spencer County. We envision a
community free of behaviors that causes physical, psychological or sexual
harm to others. We promote individual accountability and respect to end domestic violence and sexual
assault through confidential crisis intervention, victim advocacy, primary prevention education and
collaboration with community partners. October is known as Domestic Violence Awareness Month. We
are asking the congregation to join us in raising awareness for victims of domestic violence. Your voice
helps empower victims and makes leaps towards preventing violence in our community. In the month
of October, the church will be collecting items that could potentially help clients that come to CCI in
emergency situations. Items that CCI collects are: paper towels, toilet paper, deodorant (women and
mens), toothpaste, toothbrushes, hairbrushes, mouthwash, shampoo, conditioner, body wash, lotion,
soap, gift cards to Wal-Mart, Dollar Tree, Dollar General, local gas cards or grocery store certificates or
fast food eateries. Pastor Gadbaw has a list of other needs in his office, but if you have any questions,
you can call me and I would be happy to answer any questions you might have
On Saturday, November 17th, from 9 AM to 11:30 AM, Crisis Connection Inc.
will be hosting an event at Emmanuel Lutheran Church to celebrate the items
donated and giving a presentation on Changing Minds. The Changing Minds
campaign has an empowering message: Witnessing violence can change a
kid’s mind, but your everyday gestures can help heal them. The program aims
to raise awareness of childhood exposure to violence and motivate adults who
regularly interact with children to take meaningful action in supporting children who
may be affected. A light breakfast will also be served. You will need to RSVP to
this event at jaime.rhodes@crisisconnectioninc.org or call my office at 812-5478878.

ST.JOHN’S, EVANSTON TO HOST THE LWML EVANSVILLE EAST/WEST ZONE RALLY
The LWML Evansville East/West Zone Rally will be held on Saturday,
October 20th, at St. John’s Lutheran Church, near Evanston from 9 AM – 1:30 PM
CST. The registration cost will be a freewill offering to help cover the cost of the
meal. A representative from CASA in Evansville, IN will be our guest speaker. The
Ingathering will be children hygiene items toothpaste (toothbrushes have been
donated), shampoo, soap, and hair comb/brushes. We will be making 35 blankets
that will be used to wrap the hygiene items and a teddy bear to be given to CASA. Please register no
later than October 17th by contacting Penny Letterman, 812-568-7290, email: pennyndon@gmail.com
or Iris Wittman, (H) 812-529-8250, (C) 812-549-8276, email: mariawit35@gamail.com.

EVANSVILLE EAST/WEST CIRCUIT JOINT REFORMATION SERVICE
The Evansville East/West Circuit’s Joint Reformation Service is Sunday,
October 28 at St. Paul’s Lutheran Church, 100 East Michigan, Evansville
beginning at 3:00PM. Everyone is invited to attend this special service.
Our guest preacher will be the Reverend Geoff Robinson, Executive Director
of Outreach and Human Care for the Indiana District.
All area LCMS clergy will also be participating. Dinner will be served
following the service.

EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR OF LUTHERANS FOR LIFE AT TRINITY, DARMSTADT
Stewards of Life - Trinity Lutheran Church, Darmstadt invites our Circuit
congregations to attend our Loyalty Sunday and banquet on October 21. Rev.
Michael Salemink, executive director of Lutherans for Life, will preach at the
9:45am worship service and give a presentation after the 11am dinner. Please
RSVP to the church office at 867-5279 if you plan to attend the dinner.

THRIVENT FINANCIAL INVITES EVERYONE TO ULTIMATE DATE NIGHT
Join the Thrivent Member Network—Mid-America Region for
Ultimate Date Night with Jay & Laura Laffoon, Sunday, October 14,
from 2:30 to 5:30 p.m. at the historic Victory Theatre in downtown
Evansville. Join us for:
<
<
<
<

A comedic performance.
A Thrivent Action Team.
Theatre snacks.
Networking with fellow Thrivent members.

The Laffoons, authors of numerous books and DVDs, have often
been billed as “marriage edu-tainers,” fearlessly putting their real
marriage of almost 30 years on display. Their comedy infused Ultimate Date Night Tour plays
in cities across the country.
Space is limited, so don't miss out on your Ultimate Date Night, register today at:
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/ultimate-date-night-evansville-registration-50384837405

HOLY CROSS IS HOSTING A LUTHERAN MARRIAGE ENCOUNTER WEEKEND
Plan now to attend a retreat for married couples that will enhance and
strengthen your relationship with each other and with God.
Holy Cross Lutheran Church, Indianapolis is hosting a Lutheran
Marriage Encounter weekend October 5-7 at the Comfort Suites
Indianapolis. Couples will spend the weekend together in retreat to refresh, re-energize, & reconnect
with each other.
Registration fee of $100 holds your space for the weekend. You will be asked for a free will offering
to help cover the actual cost.
A Marriage Encounter Weekend is for married couples who value their relationship and desire a
richer, fuller life together. Whether you’re newly married – or have been married for decades – good
communication is the key to keeping your love relationship vibrant and strong! A Marriage Encounter
Weekend provides the right communication tools to help your relationship be all that it can be.
For information or to register, go to www.GodLovesMarriage.org or speak with Bob & Rosie Meister
(rgmeister@comcast.net).

LAKEVIEW MINISTRIES 14TH ANNUAL DINNER AUCTION
Lakeview Ministries will hold its 14th Annual Dinner Auction on Saturday,
November 17th at the Primo Banquet Hall in Indianapolis. The theme is “This
is the way, walk in it” Isaiah 30:21. In order to make this a success, we need
your help! If you have new items, collectables, antiques, goods or services,
handicraft items, monetary donations, or even a week at your time-share that you would like to donate
to the auction, please submit your donations by completing the item donation form found at
www.lakeviewministries.com/auction or by contacting the camp office at 812-342-4815 or by email at
office@lakeviewministries.com. All donations are tax-deductible and all proceeds benefit the work of
God at Lakeview Ministries. All proceeds benefit God’s work being done at Lakeview Ministries. To
purchase tickets or to receive more information visit www.lakeviewministries.com/auction or contact
Lakeview Ministries at 812-342-4815 or by email at office@lakeviewministries.com.

2018 - 2019
Adopt A Patient
Naomi Mulzer
Altar Flowers
Kim Staples
Campbell Labels
Erna James

3
8
10
18
19
20
21
23
29
31

David & Mary Foertsch (26)
Jon & Kay Scheer (30
Tom & Connie Holm (31)
Elmer & Carol Held (43)
Bart & Holli Peter (22)
Jeff & Connie Richardson (28)
Nathaniel & Danielle Nord (9)
Matt & Cynthia Knepper (14)
Hunter & Allison Greubel (2)
Sid & Sheila Kruse (30)

Cards for the Sick
Shirley LaGrange
Christian Growth
Sharon Warner
Communion Ware
Verona Mallory
Greeting Cards
Verona Mallory
Historian
Jean Hammack
Hospitality
Donna Jennings
Sharon Warner

OCTOBER ACOLYTES
7 Emerson Hoesli
14 Noah Hoesli
21 Vanessa Hubert
28 Rose Marie Jacob

Sales Receipts
Verona Mallory
Stamps
Faye Foertsch
Visiting
Doris Schauberger
October 7
CIA Youth Group
October 14
FBI Youth Group
Prayer Chain
Co-chairpersons:
Pastor Gadbaw
812-547-9967
Faye Foertsch
812-547-4242

October 21
Pat Jarboe
October 28
Gary & Cathy Greubel
Jim & Joyce Mulzer

The following are members of our congregation
who are not able to get to worship on a regular
basis. A card from you or a phone call bringing
Christian love and concern would be most
welcome.
ib

Mrs. Eva Mae Powell
402 19th Street, Room 48
Tell City, IN 47586

Allie Adelle Meadors
September 23, 2018

Mr. Randall Sandage
%Evansville State Hospital, Ward C
3400 Outer Lincoln Avenue
Evansville, IN 47714

Evansville East/West Circuits Joint
Reformation Service
at St. Paul’s, Evansville
October 28th @ 3:00 PM
Dinner following Worship

Email: tim@guineamission.com
Website: http://guineamission.com
http://globallutheranoutreach.com/blog/heiney

OCTOBER 28th
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For it is by grace you have been saved, through
faith—and this not from yourselves, it is the gift of
God—not by works, so that no one can boast.
Ephesians 2:8-9

October 13th
SUNDAY SCHOOL 8:45 AM
ADULT BIBLE STUDY 8:45 AM
SUNDAY WORSHIP 10:00 AM
COMMUNION 1ST & 3RD SUNDAYS

Carry-outs at 2:00 P.M.
Serving in Dining Room
at 4:00 P.M.

Sunday

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

2018

Sunday School & Adult Bible Class 8:45 AM
Sunday Morning Worship 10:00 AM

2:00 Pre-Soup Supper
Kitchen Cleaning

1

2

3

9:30-12:00 Pastor in
Church Office

3:30-6:30 Pastor in
Church Office

9:30-12:30 Pastor in
Church Office
5:00 Supper & Scripture
6:30 Choir Rehearsal

Twilight Towers
3:30-6:30 Pastor in
Church Office
4:30 Board of Ed.

10
9:30-12:30 Pastor in
Church Office
5:00 Supper & Scripture
6:30 Choir Rehearsal

ú
7

9:00-Noon CO-OP

8

9

CIA Youth Sunday
8:15 Bell Practice
Holy Communion
6:30 Confirmation Class

9:30-12:00 Pastor in
Church Office

Circuit Pastor’s
Conference

14

15

16

17

9:30-12:00 Pastor in
Church Office

3:30-6:30 Pastor in
Church Office

9:30-12:30 Pastor in Office

Food Pantry Sunday

Sunday

FBI Youth Sunday
8:15 Bell Practice
6:30 Confirmation Class

21

9:45 Evansville

6:30 Voter’s Meeting

REFORMATION DAY
8:15 Bell Practice
3:00 Joint Reformation
Service with Dinner
following - St. Paul’s

4:00 Guild Meeting
5:00 Supper & Scripture
6:30 Choir Rehearsal

5

6

11

12

13

9:00 Slaw Preparation
3:30-6:30 Pastor in
Church Office

8:00 Soup Supper
Ingredients
Preparation

18

19

1:00 Bible Study @

1:00 Bible Study @
Twilight Towers

24

25

9:30-12:00 Pastor in
Church Office

3:30-6:30 Pastor in
Church Office

9:30-12:30 Pastor in
Church Office
5:00 Supper & Scripture
6:30 Choir Rehearsal

3:30-6:30 Pastor in
Church Office

29

30

31

9:30-12:00 Pastor in
Church Office

3:30-6:30 Pastor in
Church Office

9:30-12:30 Pastor in
Church Office
5:00 Supper & Scripture
6:30 Choir Rehearsal

Communion Ware: Jason & Taylor Brondos

20
9:00 to 2:15 LWML
Evansville East/West
Zone Fall Rally St. John’s, Evanston

3:30-6:30 Pastor in
Church Office

23

6:30 Confirmation Class
Holy Communion

9:00-Noon CO-OP

4

22

8:15 Bell Practice

28

Saturday

26

27

7:30 Men’s

Breakfast Bible Study,
St. John, Evanston
3:00 James &
McCallister Wedding

Visiting: Tina Gladish
Leona Kleaving

